
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Let it dry at least 
for 5 minutes

Deje secar mínimo 
por 5 minutos

Agítese bien para activar
Shake well to activate 

5

Apply using 
a Wax applicator

Utilice un aplicador 
o paño limpio

Sizes:  
Gallons     Quarts     Pints         8 oz
3.748 ml.   948 ml.    473 ml.    236 ml.

MARINE PROFESSIONAL  VINYL PROTECTANT

www.symplex.us

REFERENCE: 171-0001

DESCRIPTION

Symplex® Professional Vinyl Protectant. 
Long  lasting  exterior  and  interior UV-Surface treat-
ment is the perfect way to clean and protect rubber and 
vinyl surfaces.  An advanced formula developed specifically 
for the extreme conditions found in the marine environ-
ment, create  a  protective  barrier  that  last for  weeks. 
Non oily like-new natural satin finish.  Protects against 
premature drying, deterioration, spills and weathering. 
Can be use on vinyl, rubber, fiberglass, PVC or hypalon 
boat tubes, awnings, inflatable boats. 

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR BARRIER
UV SURFACE TREATMENT

Our formula is an advanced cream dressing that produces 
a satin original OEM Like-New gloss. Wash-off resistant 
finish. Easily applied to all type of vinyl and plastic. Long 
lasting, wash after wash. No waste due to run-off. Resto-
res like-new appearance to faded plastic. UV resistant. is 
the perfect way to clean and protect newer rubber and 
vinyl surfaces. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Off White Color
Liquid (Viscous)
Odor Fruity
 VOC compliant formula
Containers with metered plastic lids.
Product life: 1 year.

APLICATION TECHNIQUES

For best results we recommend to clean first with      
SYMPLEX® MARINE PRO MP POWER CLEAN-
NER & DEODORIZER MULTI-SURFACE CLEA-
NER.

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING.

Apply directly or wipe on clean dry surface. Allow the 
Vinyl Protectant to penetrate for maximum restore and 
protection. 
Wipe off excess with clean soft towel. If higher gloss is 
desired, reapply. Use regularly for maximum protection.
Let it dry completely.  Avoid water contact for at least 5 
miuntes.
NOTE: Do not use on surfaces where a smooth slick sur-
face is not desirable.

CONTAINERS

8 oz containers. 16 oz. 32 oz. They are made of high streng-
th PET . 128 oz container. (MPG) is produced in high density 
polyethylene (HDPE)
It also provides a metering plastic cap in order to facilitate 
the closure of the container, preventing contamination, 
drying of the product, permit reopening, accuracte and 
simple dosing.

HANDLING AND STORAGE

See the Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)

PREVENTIVE INFORMATION

See product label and Material Safety Data Sheet for health and 
safety information before using this product.

WARRANTY AND LIMITATION OF RESOURCES

Technical Information: The technical information, recom-
mendations, and other statements contained inthis docu-
ment are based upon tests or experience that Symplex® 
considered reliable, but the accuracy of such information 
or exhaustive is not guaranteed.

HOW TO USE

Be sure to clean the surface.
asegurese de limpiar la superficie 

a tratar


